PARTNERING FOR PREVENTION

Healing Parishes Workshop

Healing Parishes seeks to review:

1. What happens in Parishes where loss of trust occurs?
2. Why does the parish need assistance?
3. The Sydney Diocese model for parish recovery.
4. Caring for victims and respondents.

Healing Parishes workshop answers questions about what works in healing parishes and the problems encountered.

About the presenter:

Glenn Murray

Glenn Murray took up his role as the new Director of Professional Standards (DPS) in August 2009. As Director of Professional Standards for a 250 parish diocese Glenn’s role is that of both investigator and prosecutor of respondents to allegations of misconduct.

Previously Glenn has worked in public health human resources roles since 1993. For five years to May 2006 Glenn was a member of a small team of New South Wales (NSW) Department of Health risk assessors and investigators who were responsible for the management of complex employment investigations into child protection, sex and violence and code of conduct matters for a body of staff of approximately 140,000 people.

Glenn holds an Ambulance Superintendent’s diploma, a Bachelor degree in Information Technology, and is qualified and licensed as a private investigator in NSW.

Prior to and continuing since his appointment to Sydney Diocese, Glenn and his wife Wendy were part of a nine person team of Parish Recovery Consultants operating in Sydney Diocese and working with parish congregations and staff in loss of trust matters.

Glenn will bring a working knowledge of both the theory and actual practice of working in parishes to begin healing and support parishes through damaging effects of loss of trust.